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JOINT TRUST 'UND

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CERTAIN OF ITS AGENCIES

AND THE STATE OF ALASKA AND CERTAIN OF ITS AGENCIES

WHEREAS, the United States of America (United States) and

the State of Alaska (State) are either trustees or co-trustees

for natural resouroes dama~ed as a resule of the EXXON VALDEZ Oil

Spill (Oil Spill):

WHEREAS, Section 311 ot the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C.

§ 1321, section 107 ot the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), 42 u.S.C. § 9607, the

National Contingency Plan, 40 C.F.R. § 300.105(a) (3), and the

Natural Resource Damage Assessment Requlations, 43 C.F.R. §

11.32(a) (1) eii), provide for the state and federal trustees to

cooperate with eaoh other in carrying out their responsibilities

for protectinq natural resources,

WHEREAS, the United states Departmenes of the Interior and

A9rioulture and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), a bureau of the united States Department

of Commerce, have ~een desiqnaeed tru.~ees for purposes of the

Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, and CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9607,

and otherwise haVe statutory responsibilities related to the

natural resources damaged by-ehe oil Spill, and the United States

Environmental Protection Ageney (EPA) has been designated by the

President of the United states to coordinate restoration

aotivities on behalf of the United States;



,

WHEREAS, the united State. Departments of'the Interior

and Agriculture and NOAA have established by a Memorandum of

Agreement dated April 28, 1989 a Trustee Council throuqh which

damage assessment and restora~ion planninq has been and will

continue to be coordinated, wi~h the partioi~ation and

cooperation or the state of Alaska;

WHEREAS, the State Departments of Fish and Game and Natural

Resources have been desiqnate~ trustees for purposes of the Clean

water Act, 33 U.s.C. § 1321, and CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. S 9607, and

otherwise have' statutory responsibilities relatinq to the natural

resources damaged by the Oil spilll

WHEREAS, the United States D.~artment of Justice (Ju8tica)

and the state Department of Law (Law) have responsibility for

litiqation management and specifically for prosecutinqclaims for

damages for injury to the natural resources affected by the Oil

Spill:

WHEREAS, all of the above state and federal entities find

that it is in furtherance of their statutory and trust

responsibilities to make sure that all injuries, loss or damage

to state and federal natural resource. are fully compensated by

those parties responsible for the injury;

WHEREAS, the United States and the state have created a

Trustee Council, sittinq in Alaska, to coordinate the activities

in Alaska ot the federal and state trustees to assess and

restore, replace, rehabilitate, or otherwise acquire the
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equivalene of the natural resouroes injured, lost· or damaqe4 by

the oil spill;

WHEREAS, all of the above state and federal entities find

that the procedures set forth in this Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU) will best enable them to fulfill their duties as trustees,

to assess damages, to collect natural resource damages and to

restore, replace, rehabilitate or otherwise acquire the

equivalent of the natural resources injured, lost Qr destroyed as

a result of the oil Spill;

NOW THEREFORE, the United states, throuqh the United States

Departments of the Interior, Aqriculture, and JU$~ice, NOAA and

EPA (re~eral Government) and the state of Alaska, throuqh the

State oepartments of Fish and Game, Natural Resources and Law

(State Government) (together Rtha GovernmentsH ) hereby agree as

follows:

Ie JOINT ~RUSTEESHI~

A. The Governments aqree to cooperate as joint or co

trustees in the use of natural recoveries and any interest earned

thereon for the benefit of all natural resources injured, lost or

damaged as a result of the Oil Spill to the extent permitted by

law as provided for by this MOU.

B. The Gov.rn~ents acknowledqe and aqree that this MOU is

entered into solely for the purpose of facilitatinq the natural

resource damage assessment, the restoration process and full and

just natural resource damaqe recoveries by the Governments.

Except as expressly provided in this MOU, nothinq herein shall be
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deemed an admission of law or fact by either Gov.tnment

concerning ownership, title, manaqement or control authority Qver

natural resources or the right to recover for injury to such

resources. (The Governments agree that this MOU may not be ~sed

by one Government &9ainst the other for any reason.]

c. Nothing in this MOU shall be construed to affect in any

manner the rights and Obligations, if any, of Indian tribes to

act as trustees for the purposes of assertinq and compromising

claims for injury to, destruction of or loss of natural reSOUrces

affected by the oil spill and expendinq any proceeds derived

therefrom; (the rights and obligations, if any, of other parties

not signatory to this MOUI] and the rights and obliqations, if

any, of the United states or the state or both relating to such

Indian tribes and other parties.

D. The Governments acknowledge that the Presid.n~ has

assigned to EPA the role of coordinating the long-term

restoration of natural resources injured, lost or damaged and any

services injured, lost or damaged in ~hose areas affeQ~ed as a

result of the oil Spill and that the State has similar

responsibilities. Subjeot to the statutorily desiqnated duties

and responsibilities of ehe natural resource trustees, EPA and

the State shall, in close cooperation with the Trustee counoil:

1. Generally advise the Trustees as to the progress of the

restoration process.

2. Establish the lonq-term goals and objectives for
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achieving full and expeditious restoration of the affected

natural resources;

3. Develop a restoration framework and plan to implement

the lonq-term goals ana objectives:

4. Develop a framework and plan for replacement or

ac~~isition of equivalent resources as appropriate,

5. Monitor proqress in restorinq Prince William Sound and

the western Gulf ot Alaska and other areas affected by the

oil Spill on an onqoinq basis and advise on chanqes in

restoration activities or additional restoration activities

that would further restoration.

6. Advise the Trustee Council on individual restoration

related projects to ensure they are consistent with the

expeditious achievement ot the lonq-term qoals and

objectives:

7. Recommend implementation to the Trustee Council of

appropriate restoration-related projects that will most

effectively achieve lonq-term qoals and objectives.

To carry out these purposes, EPA and the State of Alaska shall

serve as co-chairs of the Trustee council's restoration subgroup.

XI. ORGANIIATIOM

A. General Provisions

1. The Trus~ees shall consist of the Department. of

Fish and Game and Natural Resources for the State and the

Departments of Aqriculture and the Interior and NOAA for the

United states. EPA and the Department of Justice shall ~e
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notified of and may participate in all trustee meetinqs as

advisors to the Federal Trustees. The Department of Law shall be

notified of and may participate in all TrustQe meetings as

advisor to the state Trustee.

2. The Governments aqree that all deoisions relating

to the use of natural resources damage recoveries and any

interest earned thereon, includinq all decisions regardinq the

allocation of available funds, the planning, evaluation, and

conduce of damage assessments, the planninq, evaluation and

conduct of re~toration activities, and the coordination thereof,

shall be made by the Trustees, in consultation with the

Administrator of EPA as specified in paragraph 0 of Article I.

All such decisions must be made by unanimous aqreement of the

Trustees. The Governments agre. that all decisions relating to

the pursuit of any claim available to either Government for

natural resource damages may be made unilaterally, except that

the Governments agree to consult each other and to Qooperate in

qood faith to develop a join~ approach to state and federal civil

litigation and any civil settlement process.

J. To aid in ~he implementation of this MOU, the

Trustee council shall operate unaer the supervision and direction

of the Trustees. The membership of the Trustee Council shall

include an individual from each Trustee identified in

subparaqraph A.l. of Article-II. EPA, the Department of Justice

and the Department of Law shall be advisors to th. Trustee

Council.
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4. It the Trustees cannoe reach unanimous agreement on

a decision pursuant to subparagraph A.2 of this Article, and a

GOVernment 90 certifies, (either Government may resort to

litiqation. At any time,] the Governments may, by mutual

agreement, SUbmit the dispute to nonbin4ing mediation or other

means of conflict resolution.

B. Damaqe Assessment and Resteration Process

1. The Governments shall coordinate decision-makinq

for the damage assessment and restoration process through the

Trustee Council under the supervision and direotion of the

Trustees.

(2. The Governments acknowledge and aqree that nothing

herein limits or affects the right of eaoh Government to

unilaterally perform any function described in paraqraph B. of

this Article, outside of the joint damaqe assessment and

restoration process, usinq its own fun4s outside of the Joint

Trust Fund.)

Itt. JOINT TRUST PUND rOB ~TURAL ..SQURO. DAMAQI IBCOVlIImS

A. The Governments aqree to establish a Joint Trust FUnd

for purposes of depositinq, disbursinq and manaqing all natural

resource damaqe recoveries received by either Government in

connection with the oil Spill Litigation and any interest earned

thereon. [The administration of such a Joint Trust Fund shall be

as prOVided in this MOU, provided that with respect to natural

resource ~amage recoveries deposited in the Joint Trust Fund as

the result of a criminal plea aqreement, the Governments aqree,
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at the request of either Government, to neqotiate'in qood faith

to establish mutually acceptable procedures for the

administration of those recoveries.]

B. The United States and the state of Alaska shall each

establish an Administrator (United States Administrator and state

Administrator, respectively) to administer, on ~ehalf of the

united states and the state, the Joint Trust Fund established by

this MOU, Which is intended to receive monies from potentially

responsible parties for purposes of restoring, replacing,

rehabilitating or otherwise acquiring the equivalent ef natural

resources injured by the oil Spill and the reauced or lost

services provided by such resources. [With respect to amounts

received as restitution in any criminal prooeeding, the

Governments agree, at the request of either Government, to

negotiate in good faith concerning joint use of those amounts for

such purposes; provided that this provision shall not in any way

limit or otherwise atfeot the proseoutorial ~iscretion ot the

state of Alaska or of the United states.]

c. The Adminis~rators shall manage the Joint Trust Fund

pursuant to instructions issued by the Trustees.

D. The Governmen~. agree that the Joint Trust Fund shall

be e.~ablished as a separate account, the location and

arrangements to be de~ermined by mutual aqreement. Any interest

earned on the Join~ Trust Fun~ shall become part of the Joint

Trust Fund and be subject to the terms of this MOU.
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E. The Governments agre. that, to the extent permitted by

law and except as otherwise provided in this MOU, all natural

resource damaqe recoveries and any interest earned thereon will

be paid into the Joint Trust Fund. In the event that a court in

the future finally concludes that a Government lacks legal

authority to continue in such an arrangement, this agreement

shall terminate and each Oovernment shall withdraw funds in

proportion to its recoveries deposited into the Joint Trust Fund,

includinq any proportionate share of inter••t earned thereon and

may use any remaininq natural resources damaqe recoveries an4 any

interest earned thereon at its disposition in accordance with its

applicable authorities.

F. The Governments agree that the followinq costs shall be

advanced or reimbursed to each Government, at the election of

each Government, out of any natural resource dam&qG recoveries

deposited in the Joint Trust Fund ana any interest earned

thereon: reasona~le unreimbursed costs aqreed upon for the

planninq, conduct, evaluation and ooordination, of all natural

resource damage assessmen~ and restoration activities pursued by

the Governmen~s under this MOU to address the injuries caused by

the Oil Spill to natural resource. and the services that they

provide. Any reimbursement under this paraqraph shall be made

prior ~o the use of the Joint Trust Fund monies and any interest

earned thereon for any other" purpose except as the parties may,

in the future, otherwise agree.
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[G. Reasonable unreimbursed costs of experts and counsel

(includinq those costs incurred for the purpose of allowinq

recovery for natural resource damaqe$ to exceed any limitations

set forth in any natural resource damaqe recovery laws)

previously incurred in connection with the preparation of the

natural resource damaqe litiqation may be deducted from the

recovery obtained by each Government before it deposits suoh

recovery in the Joint Trust Fund. To the de;ree that civil

recoveries are jointly obtained by the Governments as co

plaintiffs, Qa~h government may deduct its costs of experts and

oounsel from its share of the recovery to the extent permitted by

law. For purposes of this MOU, a jointly obtained reoovery shall

include any recovery under the Clean Water Act or CERCLA.]

H. Except as otherwise provi6ea in this MOU, the·

Governments aqree that all natural resource damaqa recoveries and

any interest earned thereon will be spent on restoration at

natural resources in Alaska unle•• otherwise agreed or where [the

Trustees agree that] spending funds outside of the State of

Alaska is necessary for the effective restoration, replacement or

acquisition of equivalent natural resources injured, lost or

damaqea in Alaska and services provided by such resources].

I. Nothing in this MOU shall be construed a. obligating

the Governments to expend any monie. except to the extent tunds

are appropriated or are otherwise lawfUlly availa~le.

J. Relationship with Court Ordered Trust Funds.
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Su~ject to Paraqraph I.e., the Governments agree to

cooperate in opposing any attim'Ptby any private litigant to

create a separate trust or other fund for the receipt ot natural

resource damage recoveries resulting from injury to natural

resources within the trusteeship of the federal or state

governments, other than funds all of whose proceeds are availa~le

to fund damage assessment and restoration projects undertaken by

the Governments pursuant to thi. MOU. If, however, a final

judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction requires creation

of such a separate trust or other fund, and the judqment requires

that only one 'Government can be on the governing body of that

fund, then the government that is on the qovernin; body of that

fund agrees to cooperate and consult with the other Government to

help insure that the qoals of this MOU are aohieved.

IV. LITIGATIOH AND SITTLEMENT

A. The Governments, thrQuQh the O.partments of Law and

Justice, i!.qree, to the extent practicable, to consult with

respect to the civil oil Spill Litiqation to faoilitate full and

just recovery for natural resource damaqe., consistent with the

provisions of Article I, Paragraph C and Article II, paraqraph

A.2.

B. The Governments aqree to share scientific work product

in accordance with the agreement exeouted on __

attached as EXhibit A.

C. The Governments agree to share ecenemic research in

accordance with the aqreement (executed on -- _
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1990,] [executea simul~aneously with this MOU] attached as

Exhi~it B.

o. Leqal Work Product and Privileged Information: (The

Governments, through the Departments of Law and Justice, agree

that they may in their discretion share with each other or with

private and/or pUblic plaintiff litiqants scientific and economic

work product pursuant to the agreements referred to in

paragraphs B. and C. of this Article. The Governments may share

legal work product and other eontidential or ~rivileged

information sUbject to the followinq terms and conditions:]

1. Each Government shall take all steps necessary to

maintain work product and other applicable privileqes and

exemptions from the Freedom of Information Act and AS 09.25.110

et seq.

2. No Government may voluntarily share with another

party information jointly prepared or prepared by the other

Government without the express written consent of the other

Government's legal counsel.

E. Adversity

(If the Governments become adverse to each other in the

course of the oil Spill Litigation, this MOU shall remain in

effect, except that the Governments will not be required to share.
future scientific or economic res.arch work product except te the

extent provided in these sep~rate Agreements Qoncerninq such work

product.]

F. Settlement
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1. The Governments aqree to consult each other and

cooperate in good faith in any civil settlement disoussions with

opposing parties. In reaching suoh a settlement, the settling

Government may not purport to represent or otherwise bind the

non-settling Government without the express written consent of

the latter.

2. With regard to negotiated criminal pleas and awards

of restitution with any ot the corporate defendants in the Oil

Spill Litigation, the settling Government agrees that it will not

purport to represent or bind the non-settling Government without

the express written consent of the latter.

3. [It is agreed that nothinq contained in this MOU

modifies or supersedes authority existing within either

Government to approve or disapprove any settlement.) (To be

G. Relationship with NRDA Requlations: Nothing in this

MOU constitutes an election on the part of either Government to

adhere to or be bound by the Natural R••curce Damage A••essment

Regulations codified at 43 C.F.R. Part 11.

H. (To be re4raf~ed ~y van Cleve/Tillery) (In the event

that a party in any court challenqes the riqht of either

Government to full recovery of its natural resource 4amaqe claims

in that court due to the absence of the other Government as a

party in the proceed1nq, ~he Governments agree to consult each

other and take appropriate action to address the ooncern at that

time.]
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[v. GOV2UIHG LAW U1) VIIWB

This MOU shall be interpreted under the laws of the

United States and the State ot Alaska, as may be amended fro~

time to time, and any disputes between the Governments arisinq

out of the interpretation and enforcement of this MOO shall be

determined by the united States District Court for the District

of Alaska.]

VI. HULTIP~I COPIES AND IFFICT%VI DAf.

This MOU shall be executed in .everal counterparts,

each of which 'shall be an or1qinal, but all of which shall

constitute one an~ the same instrument. Thi. MOO shall not be

effective until all Parties have signed the MOO exoept that the

signatures may be on separate oounterparts.

VII. INTEGRATION AND H!l:RQER

A. This MOU [(includinq the aqreements cross-referenced)j

constitutes the entire aqreement between the rederal Government

and the State Government as to the matters addressed herein, and

there exists no other aqreement of any kind, which is

inconsistent with this MOO with respect to the subjects addressed

in this MOU, provided, that the aqreement reached amcnq the

Trustees as to disbursements of the original $15 million paid by

Exxon in April, 1989 shall remain in full force and effect, and

~he Memorandum of Aqreement si;ned by the Federal Trustees on

April 28, 1989 shall remain in full force and effect for the

federal qovernment. Except as provided above, this MOU shall

qovern over previous aqreements between the Governments arisinq
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out ot the Oil spill, and all ditferences between"this MOO and

those previous aqreements shall be resolved in favor of this MOU.

B. This MOU may be modified, amended, or supplemented only

by a writinq siqned by authorized representatives of the Stat.

Government and the Federal Government.

VIII. TERMINATION (To ~. :edrafta4)

[Any monies remaininq in the Joint Trust Fund seven

years after full and final settlement of the oil Spill Litiqation

shall revert to each Government in an amount equal to the

proportion of 'funds oriqinally contributed by each Government,

adjusted to reflect interest .arn.~ thereon.]

x. DEPINITIOHS

For purposes of this MOU,

A. "CERCLA" means the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. i

9601 ~ ~' as amended.

B. "Clean Water Act" means 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1376 as

amended.

C. "National continqency Plan" means the National Oil and

Hazardous Su~stances Pollution Continqency Plan, 40 e.F.R. Part

300.

D. "Natural resources" or "resources" means land, fish,

wildlife, biota, air, water, qround water, drinkinq water

supplies, and other such resources belonqinq to, manaqed by, held

in trust by, appertaininq to, or otherwise controlled by the

United States or the State of Alaska.
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E. "Natural resource ~amage recoveryN meani any award,

judgment, settlement or other payment to either Government which

is received as a result of a claim or demand for natural resource

damaqe arisinq from the oil Spill. [The term includes, without

limitation, all olaims for natural resouree damaqes under the

Clean Water Act, CERCLA, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization

Act, state and federal common law, state and federal right-of-way

lease covenants, and any recoveries for natural resourCe damages

obtained from or in connection with a civil [or criminal]

proceedinq. The term excludes all recoveries of punitive

damaqes, federal civil penalties, sums other than restitution

obtained under all federal criminal proce.dinqs, penalties under

AS 46.03.758 or AS 46.03.760(&), penaltie. under other state

criminal or civil fine or penalty provisions, and cQurt awarded

attorney fees.]

F. NNRDA process" means the procedural framework for

assessinq and quantifyinq natural resource injury, loss or damaqe

and determininq economic and restoration, replacement and

acquisition cost damaqes described in 43 C.F.R. part 11.

G. "oil spillN means the qroundinq of the EXXON VALDEZ on

Bliqh Reef on March 24, 1989 and the consequent oil spill.

H. ·Oil Spill Li~iqationN means any oriminal or civil,

administrative or court proceedinq relatinq to or arisinq out of

the Oil Spill which inclu~es -the State of Alaska or the united

States as a party.
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I. -Restore- or wnestoration" moans any ac~ion in addition

to cleanup response activities required or authori~ed ~y State

and federal law Which serves to restore any natural resouroe

injured, lost or damaged by the Oil Spill and the service.

provided by that resource to their pre-spill condition, or which

replaces or substitutes for the injured, lost or damaged resource

and affected services. Restoration includes without limitation

acquisition of equivalent resources and services, to the extent

permitted by law, long-term environmental monitorinq and ~esearch

programs directed to the prevention, containment, oleanup and

amelioration of oil spills.

J. NRestoration costs* include ;eneral administrative

expense or overhead that is allocable to partioular damaqe

assessment or restoration projects or groups of projects or to

;eneral damaqe assessment and restoration actions that Wft~ the

Governments jointly agree to undertake. Restoration costs also

include activities undertaken by EPA to coordinate the lonq-term

restoration of areas affecte~ by the oil spill. Any other

qen~ _ overhead expenses will ee ~orne separately by each

Government.

x. JOCICIAL RmVIBW

(This MOU creates no riqhts of action on the part of any

persons and shall not be subject to judicial review.]

This MOU is exeeutea by the Governments at the time and on

the dates set forth below.
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,, privil.g.4 and CODfi4.n~i.l 4/11/10 Draft
JOINT USB

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CERTAIN OF ITS AGENCIES

AND THE STATE OF ALASKA AND CERTAIN OF ITS AGENCIES

WHEREAS, the United states of America (United States) and

the State of Alaska (state) are either trust.e. or co-trustees

for natural resource. damaqed as a re.ult of the EXXON VALDEZ Oil

Spill (oil Spill);

WHEREAS, .Section 311 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C.

§ 1321, section 107 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), 42 U.S.c. I 9607, the

National continqency Plan, 40 C.F.R. i 300.105(a) (3), and the

Natural Resource Oamaqe Assessment Requlations, 43 C.F.R. §

11.32(a) (1) (i1), provide for the state and federal trust••• to

cooperate with each other in carryinq out their responsibilities

for protectinq natural resource.;

WHEREAS, the United States Oepartments of the Interior and

Agriculture and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), a bureau of the United states D.~artment

of commerce, have been desi9nate~ trustees fer purposes of the

Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, and CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9607,

and otherwise have statutory respon.i~ilitie. re.lated to the

natural resources damaqed by"the oil spill, and the Unite4 States

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has been desiqnated by the

president of the United states to coordinate restoration

activities on oehalf of the United States;



:

WHEREAS, the Unite4 states Departments of'the Interior

and Aqrieulture an~ NOAA have established by a Memorandum of

Agreement dated April 28, 1989 a Trustee Council throuqh which

damaqe assessment and restoration planntnq has been and will

continue to be coordinated, with the participation and

cooperation of the state ot Alaska,

WHEREAS, the State Departments of Fish and Game and Natural

Resources have been desiqnated truste.s for purposes of the Clean

Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, and CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9607, and

otherwise have statutory responsibilities relating to the natural

resources damaged by the Oil Spill;

WHEREAS, the United states Department of Justice (Justice)

and the state Department of Law (Law) have responsibility for

litiqation management and specifically for prosecuting claims for

damages for injury to the natural resources affected by the Oil

Spill:

WHEREAS, all of the above state and federal entities find

that it is in furtherance ottheir statutory and trust

responsibilities to make sure that all injuries, 10S8 or damaqe

to state and federal natural resources are fully compensated by

those parties responsible for the injury;

WHEREAS, the United States and the State have created a

Trustee Council, sittinq in Alaska, to coordinate the activities

in Alaska ot the federal and state trustees to ass... and

restore, replace, rehabilitate, or otherwise acquire the
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equivalent of the natural resources injured, lost"or damaqed ~y

the oil Spill;

WHEREAS, all of the above state and federal entities find

tha~ the procedures set forth in this Memorandum of Understandin~

(MOU) will best enable them to fulfill their duties as tru$tees,

to assess damages, to collect natural resource damages and to

restore, replace, rehabilitate or otherwise acquire the

equivalent of the natural resources injured, lost or destroyed as

a result of the 011 Spill;

NOW THEREFORE, the United states, through the united States

Departments of the Interior, Agrioulture, and Justice, NOAA and

EPA (Federal Government) and the state of Alaska, through the

state Departments ot Fish and Game, Natural Resources and Law

(State Government) (toq$ther Nthe GovernmentsW) hereby aqree as

follows:

I. JOINT TRUSTEBSKI'

A. The Governments agree to cooperate as joint or co

trustees in the use of natural resource damaqe recoveries and any

interest earned thereon for the benefit of natural resources

injured, lost or damaged as a result of the 011 Spill to the

extent permitted by law as provided for by this MOU.

B. The Governments acknowledqe and agree that this MOO is

entered into solely for the ~urpose of facilitating the natural

resource damaqe assessment, the restoration process and full and

just natural resource damaqe recoveries by the Governments.

Except as expressly provided in this MOU, nothing herein shall be
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deemed an admission of law or fact by either Governroent

concerning ownership, title, management or control authority over

natural resouroes or the right to recover for injury to suoh

resources. The Governments agree that this MOU may not be usee

by one Government against the other for any reason.

C. Nothing in this MOU shall be construed to affeot in any

manner the rights and obligations, if any, of Indian tribes to

aot as trustees. for the purposes of asserting and compromisinq

claims for injury to, destruction of or loss of natural resources

affeoted by the oil spill and expending any proceeds derived

therefrom; (the rights and o~ligations, if any, of other parties

not siqnatory to this MOU;] and the rights and obligation., if

any, of the United States or the State or both relating to suoh

Indian tribes and other parties.

D. The Governments acknowledge that the President has

assigned to EPA the role of coordinating the lonq·term

restoration of natural resources injured, lost or damaqed and any

services injured, lost or damaged in those areas affected as a

result of the oil spill and that the State has similar

responsibilities. Subject to the statutorily designated duties

an~ responsibilities of the natural resource trustees, EPA and

the state shall, in close cooperation with the Trustee Council:

1. Generally advise the Trustees as to the progress of the-
restoration process.

2. Establish the lonq-term qoals and objeotives for



achieving full and expeditious restoration of the affected

natural resources;

3. Develop a restoration framework and plan to implement

the lonq-term 90a1s and objectives:

4. Develop a framework and plan for replacement or

acquisition of equivalent resources as appropriate.

5. Monitor proqress in restorinq Prince William soun~ and

the Western Gulf of Alaska anQ other areas affQcted by the

Oil Spill on,an onqoinq basis and advise on chan;•• in

restoration activities or additional resteration activities

that would further restoration.

6. A4vise the Trustee Couneil on individual restoration

related projects to ensure they are consistent with the

expeditious achievement of the lonq-term goals and

aDjective,,:

7. Recommend implementation to the Trustee Council of

appropriate restoration-related projects that will most

effectively achieve lonq-term goals ana objective••

To carry out these purposes, EPA ana the stat. ef Alaska shall

serve as co-chairs of the Trustee Council's restoration sUbqroup.

II. ORGUIIA'fIOH

A. General provisions

1. The Trustees shall consist of the Oepartment. of

Fish and Game and Natural Resources for the State and the

Departments of Aqriculture and the Interior and NOAA for the

united States. EPA and the Department of Justice shall be
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notified of and may participate in all Trust.8 me~tings as

advisors to the Federal Trustees. The Department of Law shall be

notified of and may participate in all Trustee meet1nqs as

advisor to the state Trustee.

2. The Governments agree that all decisions relating

to the use of natural resources damage reooveries and any

interest earned thereon, includino all decisions reqardinq the

allocation of available funds, the planning, evaluation, and

conduct of damage assessments, the planning, evaluation and

conduct of restoration activities, and the coordination thereof,

shall be made by the Trustees in consUltation with the

Administrator of iPA as specified in paraqraph 0 of Article I.

All such decisions must be made by unanimous agreement of the

Trustees. The Governments agree that all decisions relatinq to

the pursuit of any claim available to either Government for

natural resource damages may b. made unilaterally, .~e.pt that

the Governments agree to consult each other and to cooperate in

good faith to develop a joint approach to state and federal civil

litigation and any civil settlement process.

3. To aid in the implementation of this MOU; the
r\
Trustee Council shall operate under the supervision and direction

of the Trustees. The membership ot the Trustee Council shall

include an individual from each Truste. identified in

su~paraqraph A.l. of Article II. EPA, the Department of Justioe

and the Department ot Law shall be advisors to the Trust••

Council.
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4. If the Trustees cannot reach unanimous aqreement on

a decision pursuant to sUbparagraph A.2 cf this Article, and a

Government so certifies, (either Government may resort to

litiqation. At any time,) the Governments may, by mutual

a9reement, submit the dispute to nonbindinq mediation or other

means of conflict resolution.

B. Damage Assessment and Restoration Process

1. The Governments shall coordinate decision-makinq

for the damaqe assessment and restoration process throu~h the

Trustee Council under the supervision and direction of the

Trustees.

[2. The Governments acxnowledqe and agree that nothinq

herein limits or affects the right of each Government to

unilaterally perform any function described in paraqraph B. of

this Article, outside of the joint damaqe assessment and

restoration process, usinq its own funds outside of the Joint

Trust Fund.]

IXI. JOINT USB OF NATURAL RlSOUBaI DAKAGI RBCOVlRZII

A. The Governments agree to establish standards and

procedures governinq the joint use of all natural resource damage

recoveries received by either Government in connection with the

oil spill Litiqation and any interest earned thereon for purposes

of restorinq, replacing, rehabilitatinq or otherwise ac~~irinq

the eqUivalent of natural resources injured by the Oil spill and

the reduced or lost services provided by such resources. [The

Governments further aqree that any amounts received as
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restitution in any criminal proceedin; shall be sUbject to the

standards and procedures ;overning the joint use ¢f natural

resource damage recoveries esta~lished hereby, provided that this

provision shall not in any way limit or otherwise affect the

prosecutorial discretion of the state of Alaska or of the united

states.]

B. The Governments aqree that, to the extent permitted by

law and except as otherwise provided in this MOU, all natural

reSQurce damage recoveri.. and any interest earned thereon will

be jointly used in accordance with the terms and conditions of

this MOU. In the event that a court in the future finally

concludes that a Government lacks legal authority to continue in

such an arrangement, this MOU shall terminate and eaoh Government

shall use any remaining natural resource damage recoveries and

any interest earned thereon at its disposition in accordance with

its applicable autporities.

C. The Governments aqree that the following costs shall be

advanc.~ or reimbursed to each Government, at the election of

each Government, out of any natural resource damaqe recoveries

and any interest earned thereon: reasonable unrei~ursed costs

agreed upon for the planning, conauct, evaluation and

coordination of all natural resource damaqe assessment and

restoration activities pursued by the Governments under this MOU

to address injuries caused by the oil Spill to natural resources

and the servioes that they provide. Any reimbur.ement under this

paragraph shall be made prior to the use of natural resource

- a -



aamaqe recoveries and any interest earned thereon "for any other

purpose except as the parties may, in the future, otherwise

agree.

(D. Reasonable unreimbursed costs of eX~Qrts and oounsel

(includinq those costs incurred tor the purpose of allowing

recovery for natural resouroe damaqes to exceed any limitations

set forth in any natural resouroe damaqe recovery laws)

previously incurred in conneotion with the preparation ot the

natural resouroe damage litigation may be deducted from the

recovery obtained by each Government before it ~edicates such

recovery to Joint Use. To the de9ree that civil recoveries are

jointly obtained by the Governments as co-plaintiff_, each

government may deduct its costs of experts and counsel from its

share of the recovery to the extent permitted by law. For

purposes of this MOU, a jointly obtained reoovery shall inclUde

any recovery in an action under the Clean water Act or CERCLA in

which both Governments are parties.]

~ E. E~Qept as otherwise provided in this MOO, the

Governments a9ree that all natural resource damage recoveries and

any interest earned thereon will be spent on restoration of

lnatural resources in Alaska unless (1) otherwise provided in this

MOU; or (2) (the Trustees aqree that] spendinq f~nds outside of

the state of Alaska is necessary for the effective restoration I

replaoement or acquisition of equivalent natural resources

injured in Alaska and services provided by such resouroes.
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F. Nothing in this MOU shall be construed •• obli;atin9

the Governments to expend any monies exoept to the extent funds

are appropriated or are otherwise lawfully available.

G. Subject to paraqraph I.e., the Governments aqree to

cooperate in opposinq any attempt by any private litigant to

create a separate trust or other fund for the receipt of natural

resource damage recoveries resultinq trom injury to natural

resources within the trusteeship of the federal or state

governments, or otherwise direct the joint use Of such funds

other than funds all of Whose proceeds are available to fund

damage assessment and restoration projects undertaken by the

Governments pursuant to this MOU. If, however, a final judgment

by a court of competent jurisdiction requires creation of such a

separate trust, other fund, or joint use ether than as herein

aqreed, and the judqment requires that only one Government can be

on the qoverninq body of that fund, or in control of the funds,

then the government that is on the governing body of that fund,

or in control of the funds agrees to Qooperate ana consult with

the other Government to help insure that the goals of this MOO

are achieved.

IV. LITIGATIOB ~ SBTTLBKBHT

A. The Governments, throuqh the Departments of LaW and

Justice, a9ree, to the extent practicable, to consult with

respect to the civil Oil spill Litiqation to facilitate full and

just recovery for natural resourCe damaqes, consistent with the
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provisions of Article I; paragraph C and Article II, Paragraph

A.2.

B. The Governments agree to share scientific work product

in accordance with the agreement executed on

attached as Exhibit A.

C. The Qovernmen~s agree to share economio research in

accordance with the aqreement [executea on

199Q,J [executed simultaneously with this MOU] attached as

Exhibit B.

D. Legal Work Product and Privileqe4 Information: [The

Governments, through the Departments of LaW and Justice, agree

that they may in their diseretion share with each other or with

private and/or pUblic plaintiff litigants scientific and economic

work product pursuant to the agreements referred to in

paragraphs B. and C. of this Article. The Governments may share

legal work product and other confidential or privileged

information subjeot to the following terms and oonditions:]

1. Each Government shall take all steps necessary to

maintain work produot and other applicable privileges and

exemptions from the Freedom of Information Aot and AS 09.25.110

et seq.

2. No Government may voluntarily share with another

party information jointly prepared or prepared by the o~her

Government without the express written consent of the other

Government's leqal counsel.

E. Adversity
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(If the Governments become adverse to each other in the

course Of the oil Spill Litiqation, this MOU shall remain in

effect, except that the Governments will not be required to share

future scientific or economic research work product except to the

extent provided in those separate Aqreements concerninq such work

product.]

F. settlement

1. The Governments agree to consult each other and

cooperate in 9QOd faith in any civil s.t~lement discussions with

opposinq parties. In reachinq such a settlement, the settling

Government may not purport to represent or otherwise bind the

non-settlinq Government without the exPress written consent of

the latter.

2. with regard to neqotiated criminal pleas and awards

of restitution with any of the corporate defendants in the oil

Spill Litigation, the settlinq Government aqrees that it will not

purport to represent or bind the non-settlinq Government without

the express written consent of the latter.

3. (It is aqr••d that nothinq oontained in this MOll

modifies or supersedes authority existin; within either

Government to approve or disapprove any settlement.] (Tc ~e

redrafted ~y van Cleve/Tillery).

G. Relationship with NRDA Requlations: Nothinq in this

MOU constitutes an election on the part of either Government to

adhere to or be bound by the Natural ~esource Damaqe Assessment

Regulations COdified at 43 C.F.R. Part 11.
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H. (To be redrafted by van Cleve/Tillery) (In the event

that a party in any court challenqes the right of either

Government to full recovery of its natural resouree damage claims

in that court due to the absence of the other Government as a

party in the proceedin9, the Governments aqree to consult each

other and take appropriate action to address the Qoncern at that

time. J

f"V. GOVERNING LAW UD VBNUB

This MOU shall ~e interpreted under the laws of the

United State. and the State of Alaska, as may be amenatd trom

time to time, and any disputes between the Governments arising

out of the interpretation and enforeement of this MOU shall be

determined by the United States District Court for the District

of AlasKa.]

VI. KULTI,LE coPtlS AND BFFICTIVB DATI

This MOO shall be executed in several counterparts,

each of Which shall be an original, but all of Which shall

constitute one and the same instrument. This MOU shall not be

effective until all Parties haVe signed the MOU except that the

signatures may be on separate counterparts.

VII. :l:N'1'J!lGRAT%ON.1UID HERGER

A. This MOU ((includinq the aqreements cross-referenced)]

constitutes the .n~ire aqreement between the Federal Government

and the state Governm.nt as to the matters addressed herein, and

there exists no other aqreement of any kind, which is

inconsistent with this MOU with respect to the SUbjects addressed
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in this MOU, provided, that the aqreement reaohed'amonq the

Trustees as to disbursements of the oriqinal $15 million paid by

£xxon in April, 1989 shall remain in full force and effect, and

the Memorandum of Agreement signed by the Federal Trustees on

April 28, 1989 shall remain in full foroe and effect for the

federal government. Except as provided above, this MOU shall

govern over previous agreements between the Governments arising

out of the oil Spill, and all differences between this MOU and

those previous aq~eements shall be resolved in favor of this MOU.

B. This'MOU may be modified, amended, or supplemented only

by a writing siqned by authorized representatives of the State

Government and the Federal GQvernment.

VIII. TERMINATION

[The obligations of the parties under this MOU shall

terminate seven (7) years from the date of this MOU unless

otherwise agreed.J

x. DEfINITIONS

For purposes of this MOU,

A. wCERCLAN means the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. §

9601 At ~. as amen~ed.

B. HClean Water Act» means 33 U.s.C. il 1251-1316 as

amended.

C. HNational continqency Plan» means the National Oil and

Hazardous Substances Pollution contingenoy Plan, 40 C.F.R. Part

300.
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D. "Natural resources" or "re.oure••" means land, fiSh,

wildlife, biota, air, water, 9round water, drinkinq water

supplies, and other such resources belonging to, managed by, held

in trust by, appertainins to, or otherwise controlled by the

United States or the state of Alaska.

E. "Natural resource damage recovery" means any award,

judgment, settlement or other payment to either Government Which

is received as a result of a claim or demand for natural resource

damage arising from the oil Spill. [The term inclUdes, without

limitation, all claims for natural resource damages under the

Clean water Act, CERCLA, the Trans-Alaska pipeline Authorization

Act, state and federal common law, state and federal riqht,of-way

lease covenants, and any recoveries for natural resource damages

obtained from or in connection with a civil [or criminal]

proceeding. The term excludes all recoveries of punitive

damages, federal civil penalties, sums other than restitution

obtained under all federal criminal proceedin9s, penalties under

AS 46.03.758 or AS 46.03.760(a), penalties under other state

criminal or civil fine or penalty provisions, and oourt awarded

attorney tees.]

F. "NRDA process" means the procedural framework for

assessing and quantifyinq natural resource injury, loss or ~amaqe

and determinin9 economic and r ••~oration, replacement and
.

acquisition cost damages ~escribed in 43 C.F.R. Part 11.

G. "Oil spill" means the grounding of the EXXON VALDEZ on

Bligh Reef on March 24, 1969 and the consequent oil spill.
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H. NOll Spill Litlqationw means any criminal or civil,

administrative or court proceedinq relatinq to or arising out of

the oil spill which includes the State of Alaska or the United

States as a party.

I. "RestoreN or "ReatorationN means any action in aadition

to cleanup response activities required or authorized by state or

federal law which serves to restore any natural rescurce injured,

lost or damaq_d by the 011 Spill and the services provided by

that resource to their pre-spill condition, or Which replaces or

sUbstitutes for the injured, lost or damaqed resource and

affected services. Restoration includes without limitation

acqUisition of equivalent resources and services, to the extent

permitted by law, lon9-term environmental monitorinq~nd research

programs directed to the prevention, co~tai~.nt, clea~up and~

amelioration of oil SPill;] " ~~
J. "Restoration costs" includes qeneral administrative

expenses and Qverhead that is allocable to particular damaqe

assessment or restoration projects or qroups of projects or to

qeneral damage assessment and restoration actions that the

Governments jointly agree to undertake. Restoration costs also

include activities undertaken by EPA to coordinate the lonq-term

restoration of areas affected by the oil spill. Any other

qeneral overheaa expenses will be borne separately by each

Government.

x. JUntCxAL REVIIW
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Thi. MOll create. no rights of action on the part of any

persons an~ shall not be subject to jUdicial review.

This MOV is executed by the Governments at the time and on

the dates set forth below.
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